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With the recent global underwater archaeological technology breakthroughs,
more and more ancient shipwrecks have been found, especially those belonging to
"Maritime Silk Road" route ,have provided a very important basis for
archaeological objects and reference for the study of Chinese ceramic trade. From
Tang Dynasty, our ceramics began transported by sea to overseas on a large scale, and
it culminated in the Song and Yuan Dynasties. This paper reviewed the domestic and
overseas archaeological materials on shipwrecks in Song and Yuan dynasties, and put
them into three phases according to the age of shipwrecks and the features of the
porcelain items: the mid and late Northern Song Dynasty to the early Southern Song
Dynasty ,the mid and late Southern Song Dynasty to the early Yuan Dynasty,and the
mid and late Yuan Dynasty .Export porcelain in Song and Yuan mainly ：greenish
white porcelain from Guandong and Fujian kilns，white Porcelain from Fujian kilns，
Longquan celadon，greenish white porcelain、white Porcelain、blue and White
Porcelain from Jingdezhen.Through the analysis of the porcelain from the
shipwreck,reveal the characteristics of each stage of the export porcelain. The Change
of the export porcelain is closely related to the production technology of the porcelain
kiln、port change, port change，social policy and market demand.Comprehensive
shipwrecks information、unearthed ceramics, historical records , reveal the
approximate route of overseas transportation in the Song and Yuan Dynasty, provide
the basis for the Song and Yuan overseas transportation. In all three phases, the export
porcelain composition is different, the main output port and route changes there.The
change of export porcelain, the open and prosperous of the route, reflected the active
overseas trade development in the Song and Yuan.
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“新安沉船”，有许多相关的著作和图录。Atam Djuana 和 E.Edwards McKinnon
发表的 The Jepara Wreck， Flecker 发表的 The Thirteenth-Century Java Sea


















《丝绸之路》，2010 年第 14 期。
② 陈万里：《宋末——明初中国对外贸易中的瓷器》，《文物》，1963 年第 1期。
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